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Welcome to the Fall 2016 Edition the of AVGVG Patch News
Presidents Message
I would like to congratulate everyone who had brought giant specimens to
their respective weigh off. It's not only about growing ,weigh offs are important even if you did not win, interaction between growers and the exchange
of growing information and friendly conversation make for a great year. I
was honoured to meet grower/members from away and look forward to
next year. We have the potential to improve in all categories.
Ron Muis , President AVGVG
beetgreen01@gmail.com

Welcome to New Members
Help Feed Our Web Site
Our web site AVGVG.com
needs to be fed so we want
your photos and videos


Patch Pics



Weigh Off Pics



Garden Pics



Even pics of your
pests in the garden!

Our site will eat almost anything digital!
E-mail them along to
kpphalen@hotmail.com for
inclusion on our web site.

We would like to warmly welcome the following new members to the AVGVG:


Terri Lynn Melvin, Martin's Pt, NS



Jeremy Zwicker, RR3 Mahone Bay, NS



Alan Aten, Springvale, PEI



Eddy Shaw, Charlottetown, PEI



Seth & Laura Taylor, Chaswood, NS

We encourage everyone who is a gardening enthusiast to join a club for the knowledge exchange, friendly competition, contests, growing information and, of course,
great seeds. Our membership fees are $15.00 per year which, given the variety and
quality of seeds alone, is the best gardening bargain you will find anywhere! Please
renew your membership prior to January 1st . Renewals for 2017 can be sent to
Paul Cameron, 409 Arnold Road , Grafton, Nova Scotia, B0P 1V0 .
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2016 Season Highlights

Todd Kline 1877 Atlantic Giant



Todd Kline grew a 1877 lb Pumpkin setting a new Canadian Record. This
Pumpkin was weighed at the Port Elgin Pumpkinfest



Gerard Ansems grew the Longest Gourd in 2016 measuring 141.50 measured at
the Windsor West Hants Weigh Off.



Todd Kline grew this years second longest gourd measuring 140.5 in measured
at the Port Elgin Pumpkinfest



Daryl Tingley had the heaviest pumpkin grown in Atlantic Canada weighing in
at 1440 weighed at the Edmunston ,New Brunswick, Weigh Off



Jeff Reid set a new Atlantic Record for Squash weighing in at 1168 weighed at
the Windsor West Hants Weigh Off. This also placed Jeff tenth in the world for
his squash.



John Mackinnon placed second in the world with his 188 lb field pumpkin.
John still holds the World Record in FP at 211 lbs



Several Weigh Off records were broken at the AVGVG Glad Gardens Weigh
Off
Adult Class

Gerard Ansems 141.5 Long Gourd

Ask not what your
Pumpkin can do for
you, ask what you can
do for your pumpkin!



Tallest Corn 201.5in Paul Ferguson



Longest Carrot 62.25in Catharina Ansems



Heaviest Cabbage 38 lbs Paul Ferguson



Heaviest Onion 2.51 lbs Gordon Foster



Heaviest Turnip 32.76 lbs Paul Ferguson



Heaviest Kohlrabi 23.54 lbs Marion Foster
Young Gardeners Class



Heaviest Turnip 23 lbs Miranda Reid



Heaviest Onion 0.88 lbs Miranda Reid



Field Pumpkin 108 Lbs Carter Ansems



Heaviest Cabbage 22 lbs Tyler Reid

GPC News
Several New GPC Records
have been established in 2016:
A New World Atlantic Giant
Pumpkin Record has been set :
2624.60 lbs by Mathias Willemijns from Belgium at the
European Giant Pumpkin
Weigh-off

New Giant Squash Record has
been set :1844.60 by Scott Holub from Oregon at the
Bauman Farms Weigh Off

New North American Pumpkin
Record - 2261 Lbs Dick Wallace
from Rhode Island at Frerichs
Farms Weigh Off

New Tomato Record has been
set : 8.81 lbs by Dan Sutherland of Washington weighed
in Early Tomatoes

Congratulations to all of these
growers for their achievements
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Annual Christmas Social
The Annual Christmas Social
will take place the night of
Monday ,December 5th,2016
at 7:00pm. This is a time to
share some Christmas Treats,
hand out a few club awards

(1/2 Ton Club , Seed of the
Year and Long Gourd Contest)
and share stories and pictures
from the season. People are
asked to bring something for a
pot luck dessert or other snack.

The event will take pace at the
Windermere Hall in Berwick.
This link will get you a Google
Map to the hall
https://goo.gl/maps/
wxy31mPnxR12

Seed Auctions and Seed Pack
Over the coming months the
club will conduct seed sales on
BigPumpkins.com to raise
money for club activities. Our
seed coordinator Brian Ken-

neally may contact you looking
for seeds to be included in our
auctions. Please assist him if
you can as all of the funds
raised go directly to operations

of the club activities. More
specific details will follow .
Also please keep in mind our
2017 seed pack for next March
- Details will be in the next
Patch News

Preparing your Patch for Winter (Old World Garden Farms )
So…instead of thinking about
the cold winter months ahead,
I choose to stay positive and
think instead of next spring
and summer’s garden. Actually,
much like a great lawn – what
you do now and in the coming
months can make a huge difference in the success of next
year’s garden. Here are four
things you can do NOW to
really jump-start your 2017
garden.
1.
DON’T COMPOST
YOUR TOMATO AND
PEPPER PLANTS
Although contrary to what we
normally do – which is compost everything we can – we
don’t compost our pepper and
tomato plants from the garden.
We actually throw them on
our burn pile and burn them
with fallen sticks, etc. Why?
Just too much chance for any
plant disease to get passed
through to the soil for next
year. In addition – the odd
green or damaged fruit still on
the plants, along with their
thousand of seeds, are something we prefer to keep away
from our compost pile.
2. CLEAN OUT THE
WEEDS
FROM
THIS

YEAR’S GARDEN
Don’t let those weeds overwinter in your garden. Clean them
out now and prevent weeds
from going to seed, digging
deeper roots – and doubling
your weeding efforts next year.
3. ADD ORGANIC MATTER NOW
Chopped leaves and compost
are the stars here. Dig in generous amounts of compost to
your raised beds or garden. And start collecting those
falling leaves now! If you don’t
have access to your own –
make a trip around local
neighborhoods and collect the
bags or piles of leaves that
accumulate at the curb. We
use our push mower to shred
the leaves. Then, we dig in
generous amounts to our
raised beds to decompose. Even better, use the
leaves as a mulch on your beds
over the winter – helping to
keep valuable soil from eroding. Just dig into the bed’s soil
in the spring. For an even
better mulch – try #4.
4. PLAN A COVER CROP

Just like the “big farmers” do –
our gardens and raised beds
benefit greatly from a cover
crop. We have already begun
to plant our cover crops in the
rows we have cleaned out. We
use annual rye – a great choice
to help add lots of organic
matter and nutrients to your
soil – and also protect it over
the winter months from leaching all of the nutrients out of
your bare soil.
A good cover crop will dig
deeply into your soil with their
roots. This adds valuable organic material to your soil,
along with adding plant loving
nitrogen to the soil as the
plants break down. Then you
can turn under your cover crop
in the spring before planting.
We get a lot of questions on
the cover crops – especially –
“Won’t they become weeds?”
As long as you use an annual
rye – and make sure to not let
the grass go to seed, and turn
over in the early spring – you
should have no worries.
All four of these steps are great
ways to ensure a healthy, productive garden next year, and
without having to use harsh
chemicals and fertilizers.

No occupation is so
delightful to me as the
culture of the earth, and
no culture comparable
to that of the garden. Thomas Jefferson

Annapolis Valley Giant
Vegetable Growers
AVGVG 2016 Executive
Ron Muis, President, beetgreen01@gmail.com
Gerard Ansems, Vice President, gansems@xcountry.tv
Judy Knox, Secretary, dm.knox@ns.sympatico.ca
Paul Cameron, Treasurer, paulcameron@live.ca
Brian Keneally, Seed Coordinator, fbkenneally@eastlink.ca

Like us on Facebook by
searching:
Annapolis Valley Giant
Vegetable Growers Growers

If you would like to contribute to the AVGVG Patch
News or have an idea for a story please contact Paul at
kpphalen@hotmail.com

Find us on the Web at:
www.avgvg.com

Steam Mill, Nova Scotia -A Hotbed for Long Gourd Growing Around the World!
Gourd: Any of several trailing or climbing cucurbit plants bearing fruits with a
hard rind, especially Lagenaria siceraria
and a variety of Cucurbita pepo. Authorities believe gourds originated in ancient
times in Africa. They then spread to other
continents by various means. This century
Italy-Sicily seems to get the most publicity
for their popularity.
A Long Gourd simply is a gourd that
grows long – How Long?
In Steam Mill, which has become a hotbed of successful long gourd growing
over the past number of years, they can
grow over 12 feet long. This is long
enough to give the growers many first
and second place awards over the past
4 years. Here are some of the achievements:
2013 Fred Ansems of Steam Mill sets a
new World Record capturing both 1st
and 2nd place with his 139.25” and his

137.5” Long Gourds.

was grown from his son Fred’s World
Record seeds. Gerard this year also
2014 A film crew from the Food Network came to Steam Mill and the AVGVG took home other prizes like top pumpkin at the Dill Weigh Off weighing in at
Glad Gardens Weigh Off to film a seg1350 lbs, Heaviest Watermelon 98 lbs ,
ment about growing long gourds and
and at the AVGVG Glad Gardens Weigh
the competition for their show
Off another Long Gourd at 132.63” and
“Outrageous Giant Vegetables “ which
Heaviest Tomato at 3.75lbs. To comaired many times throughout North
plete this families love of growing giant
America.
2015 Ron Muis also of Steam Mill grew a vegetables Gerard’s wife Catharina Anlong gourd measuring 149.25” which at sems had the top pumpkin at the
the time we all thought would be a new AVGVG Glad Gardens weigh off at 1368
lbs.
world record however Al Eaton a former Nova Scotian now living in Ontario
grew a Long Gourd measuring 149.5”
beating Ron by .25” and setting a new
World Record .
This brings us to 2016 and once again
Steam Mill is Number 1 in the world
with a Long Gourd measuring 141.50”.
This Long Gourd was grown by Gerard
Ansems of Steam Mill and this gourd

